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HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.P se
It will cure any cold. Price 25 cents.

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.
The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold in the head.

Good Work Being Done by 
the Organization.

Transvaalers’ Wealth Will Con
tribute to the Cost

and Mrs. Hall had done admirable, work. 
ITh tlhoug-ht it well to divide the city into 
districts and sub^distric-t*, which would 
result in good oversight of needy cases. 
He thought the society should, have more 
subscribers then now, and churches might 
give a small donation. Jle sai l :■ wood- 
yard nhould he established it" possible 
and men in need could lie given work 
and earn money, thus utilizing their 
.strength and energy.

Hon. B. d. Ritchie was asked to speak. 
He said that there was so broad a. senti
ment in St. John that there was no need

(Hear. hear). We are hound together, al- (cheer») and they have ^u e u . ogther 
so by something which in international » composite torde of which 1 ‘tank every 
and national afthirs is perhaps, even Hriton may be proud (Renewed cheery
stronger than material interests-by senti- In » tow da.vs ymx vn be called upon to
ment, by common ideals, and common as- welcome home that gallant torce w#uch n
pirations. And. therefore, it is that from delerenee to a gorrnus tra.lit.on the city
them, from our kinsfolk, from our fellow- of London ottered to her majesty. (U'eeiv). 
subjects, we crave their affection, we io- Wo give gratitude to these men who haxe
vite their svmpathv, we delight in their covered themselves with glory, who have
snniiort (Cheers) shown themselves the equal ot the bestsupport, ft beets,. tvoops U1 tile world. (Hear, hear). We

owe them even more gratitude ior the 
example they have given, and the con
fidence they have enabled us to feel, that 

like them will lie found in tenfold 
hundredfold' their, numbers if ever

ie Colonial Secretary Speaks 
For the Colonies.

•i«, nevertheless, so well understood and 
which has received the overwhelming sup
port of the majority of this country with
out reference to ordinary party lines of 
division. This is 'the feeling that you have 
recognized by your kindness and generos
ity to me tonight. And, gentlemen, it is 
full of promise lor our descendants, if not 
for us.
fear now that we ^hall not hand down 
those great possessions unimpaired and 
strengthened us we received them from 

ancestors, and I am sanguine enough

I *

FT,. London, Nov. 13—Sir Michael Hicks 
Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, speak
ing this evening in Bristol, said if would 
not be liisj privilege in the next budget to 
relieve the tax payers. He wished he could 

| say that lie was not about to increase the 
i budget; but the government's expenditure 
J had been enormous, especially in South 

.... . i Africa and China. He declared emphati-
for nny one to want if 1ms wants were ,|Vj however that t|ie wealth of the 
known. He lelt there was a, class mi | Transvaal would have to bear part of# the 
posing on well disposed people. He came fSout|l Afric.m (.xpPnses. 
in contact vrjtli <a certain class who were ..,)f rourse " sir Michael, “ave.must 
always needy, looking for something, and not spoj] t|ie future of the Transvaal by 

worked. He knew a man who spent attempting to impose upon it a greater 
the last 12 Christmas days in jail. When burden than it could reasonably hear. That 
be got out he would go to houses and tell would lie cutting our own throats. There- 
he was jioor and needy, lie also told of fore the British taxpayers must necessarily 
people who claimed connection with win- bear a large part of the cost of the war.” 

dim relies to suit the convictions of He also emphasized the fact that- the
maintenance of a strong army and navy 
would involve a further considerable ex-

Tliosc present Tuesday evening at the 
nu.a I inerting of the A.tmcialed Charities 
of St. Joinn were shown that a good won-g

an
ti a dinner in Fishmongers’ Hall on Oc- 
ier 26, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, re
nding to hi» health, said:
Mr. Warden, Mr. Martin, and gentle- 

en, it is not very easy for me to find ad- 
late language in which to thank you 
the kindness and for the cordial wel- 

me and for the confidence which you 
ive paid me tonight. 1 assure you I ap- 

reciate very highly the distinction which 
ou have conferred upon me by adding 

name to that select but distinguished 
it' of predecessors in the honorary free- 

om of this company. (Cheers). And I 
tn assure you, Mr. Warden and gent te
en, that 1 myself and my children after 
e will treasure this memorial of your gen- 
■ous appreciation, I hope for many génér
ions to come. (Cheers). It is a great en- 
luragement to a public man in these 
iBls, when, after having endeavored, ac- 

jbrding to his lights and his capacity, to 
ierve his country, when he has found his 
iray bestrewed with many difficulties, and 

has passed through arduous and anxious 
lljmes. to have the assurance and the con
fidence of such a corporation as this, which 
fc representative in the highest sense of 
Q,e greatest city in the world. (Cheers). F read the other day that an American 
millionaire was supposed to have expressed 
an ambition to be a member of congress, 
but on being invited to express his views 
by the inevitable reporter he said he had 
no such intention, and that the enjoyments 
of his private life were such that lie was 
not disposed to exchange them for the tur
moil of politics. 1 do not think that that 

very public-spirited statement. 1 do 
liot share' the opinion that private life is 

tiny excuse for shirking public obligations. 
tBiit it is true that any man who enters 
‘-public life in this country or in the United 
fStates—and 1 am sorry to say that it is 
■ow more so in this country than in the 
United- States—must make great sacrifices, 

must be prepared to brave criticism
___ abuse—not only as a public man, but
nïso attacks upon his personal character 
and personal honor—attacks which if lie 
bad remained a private individual he would 

have been submitted to. It is this

lis being done by this organization Which, 
though IK;.; a dispenser of alms, has proven 
a valued assistant to the benevolent so
cieties, dlmiOtaibie committees of churches 
and individuais who Iw-Stow fro-m their 
])os-elons to the needy. The meeting 

held in the V. M, C. A- parlor and 
was attended hy sinne 40 Indies and gen- 
iVlemon. Among the gcmiVlemcti there were 
Messrs. W. 8. Father, Key. Me*** J. 
deSoyrew, .1. A. llicliaidwiii, K. W. Wed- 
da»l,' Ini Simi-Lli, L. G. Maeneill, W. U- 
llaymmnl, (lemge Steel, ismuivor J. V.
Hllus, Jlon. J. If. Forbes, Hon. 11. J.
Riiitchie, MessT®. T. S. Simms, Jolim E.
Irvine Dr XV. F- Roberts, T. H. Bullock, on*
s: H.’Scant, H. f. Tilley, J. K- Wood- those lo whom they applied, one woman 
bum and .1. Hunter White. Mr. W 8. he knew who told five d.flerent stones 
Fiedler, the president, was in the dia-.r of having her child Baptized in as many 
„.JI,;1 J,e hpietly outil; n«l the organization churches. He knew of a case in which 
of the aoatoty and told of its objects. „ hoy was concerned. It. came out that 

I Then repustie were HutmirUed. the boy had actually never sat at a table
'J'he general secrdlajy, Mrs. ('. II- Hall, i0 eat. Whot was home influence in such 

gave a detailed statement of what had _ a home? He suggested tirait the peo.ple 
been done. She reconnut ed the organ-izaiioii i ^ilolt|d i,e made more interested in the 
of the AsKiciaited Charities on March .1 , Ahsociateil Hilarities and also that they 
hist—no secure the unanimous action of the ](,am that there is a law against street 
various chariloies of tile city to raise the am| house begging, unless with a clergy- 

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 12-The tides in the needy «Stove relief, to prevent imposture, t )nan.s ce,t I finite. This should be asked 
Shepodv during the past week have been 1« dintfnlM, istppenmn, and to a.dtn the 
unusually high, and have played.havoc with o know-ledge «»»««■ I
the ilvkes all along the shore. Hundreds mcled w.Uh the nW M ti c lioot. . n 
of acres ot marsh were flooded and the w as l.wJfc to dwtribrite a»«l hut to seemem- 
roads in many places submerged. The street formation «t cases so t in. Ute 
from the Albert Railway station to the <v,sp.>scd could knew whalt ctee to assist 
village was for several Hays covered with and what to refuse- T , -,
two or three feet of water and has been The report stated thot fixma July 1, 
left in a bad condition; the sidewalk wash- l««, to November 1 ; }f2

nw.iv the et-eet millied and covered ld-i-.«vn,tn have scwi#a ar.'d. Ot Oich. U- 
with logs and debris of all kinds. The wanted general rebel show-
bridge at the station has the rail carried ei. t na,!, Jo were fiuml. . 8oi - ■
away and is badly damaged, and the whole doubtful but were gi j
of the lower road to Riverside, which had 'the doubt. J he 8.1 Omug
recently Itoen put in excellent condition, isfluei,
was more or less gullied. rl he water enter- “d gutn co.is.su na v i ,. 
cd the cellar of the Commercial Hotel at c-lctilimg, weko.« to
Albert and did much damage to the stores liavc'l to I'lieaid-. 1 rLmn-nendetl

szaz is»;» ê-sâJs
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, J: til rough the wxadty. .
V.-»J P Pel- Who snent a few days at. \X8im a,u iippMcution is received a vis- 

Thursday, for Mount ^ - toj^de

Mks’j^West, of Riverside, has gone X- ^ As ^
to Toronto to take a course at. the Con- L. Harr^Jra. »;
'TW^Tc^dMm.Hixon.of MW.Sr, ^ H. Ml. Some 600 

Pt. John, have taken up their residence at j 01 ™‘"e \ ^ { Sep,tpmj>er the secre-
Rivorside where Mr. Dixon has opened a ^ ^ (.le,.gv1nell askhlg
"«„-eU C. HnWr, of Sussex, one of 11m ^

returned South African heroes, Visited Al-1 ^ ^mled A weekly otmferenee
bert ast week, where he ormerly taugh ” ^ 1 ,t1|e la(liv, <)E lile board
scl.oo), ami Was most cordially welcomed ^ -, Bmvil meetings
by his many friends. At a1 meeting in the * jl ,n f
hall on Tuesday evening. Mr. Hnhly gave '“'^eT^iKr M«. B O. Skinner, re- 
a thrilling and louching account ol Ins ex- 
nerienee at Paanleberg, Ins remarks be- IKWl!tl: 
ing listened to with the mosl rapt atten
tion. On Wednesday Mr. Hubly visite<l 
the Superior school here, and addressed | 
the scholars*

V fair crowd attended the declaration , Expenditures,
proceedings today at the ( ape, in spite ol . .
the downponr of rain. 'J'lie oflieial major!tv j ( B ■ - 8’ 
of Dr. Tvewis was announced by 1 lie sheriff ’ '. ,ll;x s ,,U ' j"
to be 110. Speeches were made by the sue- i».v. .nee on i.wi 
eessful candidate. Hon. TL R. Km mers on,
S. S. Bvan, M. V. IV, end C. J. Osman.
I)r. XXTel(!nn did not put in an appearance.

1 do* not Chinlf that there is any
A Splendid Isolation.

That does not mean that we are hostile 
to other nations. On the contrary, we 
desire their friendship too. XXe sJhouUl be 
glad to have l.hèir approbation if it were 
not purchased at the cost of more esesn- 
tia 1 objects. XX'e hope that they will re
ciprocate the friendly 1 ceilings which we 

and feel for them, but if not 
will humbly submit to our destiny-- 
will en<tea\,or to do without it. (Ivaugh- 

ter and cheers). If we cannot pursnade 
them, then we must be isolated; but it 
even then we are surrounded and but
tressed by these groups of sister nation^, 
1 say, in the words of a Canadian states
man, that our isolation will be a splendid 
isotatdon. (Cheers). 1 do not say that 
in any spirit of vulgar ostentation. 1 do 
not think that the view 1 am putting 
before you is an ignoble view of our na
tional destiny. No; it is better for all ot 
us—it widens our horizon and broadens 

view to be freemen in a company of

our
to look forward to a future even greater 
than the présent. %I cannot but believe 
that when this progress has been made 
iii so short a time, in the future stilt 
greater progress wül be made.
1 am not wrong in seeing in the federa
tion of Canada, and in tllie indissoluble 
union of the commonwealth of Australia 
—(cheers)—a sign and example to our 
1 possessions in Houth Africa, and a i'ore- 
shadowdng of t'hait greater federation—that 
federation of kindred nations which will 
realize the dream of every patriotic man, 
and will so strengthen the foundations of 
our empire that, in the good providence 
of God, it will continue long into the 
future to fulfil its mission—its determined 
mission—justice, civilization and peace. 
Il.oud and continued cheers).

men 
or a
the exigencies of Great Britain should 
require it. (Cheers and hear, hear).

Attitude of the Colonies. 1 think never
And then, gentlemen, what is tihere 

else? The greatest feature of all in this 
eventful modern, history. Jxiok at the 
action of the colonies, the sell-governing 
colonies, in the period of trouible and trial 
which came upon the motherland. XX hat 
sympathy they .have shown ! How prac-

How uni*

express
we
we

penditure.
No Cowards Under Roberts.

London, Nov. 14—Lord Roberts, in re- 
to an inquiry from the lTince of

ticaliy they have shown it! 
versai has been the sentiment! 1 speak 
of the self-governing colonies, because, 
under the circumstances, it was their aid 
only that we coiild acejit. For ]>olitical 

were unable to acept the offers

s|>om;e
XXrales, has telegraphed authorizing a de
nial of the charges of cowardice made in 
Lord Rosslyn's book against brother ofti- 

in the Sannas Post affair.
I»rd Rosslyn, in view of Lord Roberts' 

denial, has written to the lTmce of XX'ales 
regretting that he was misinformed and 
tendering an apoilogy in the following lan-

reasons we
that crowded upon us from every depen
dency of the (Jueen, and, above all, from 
the feudatory princes, who own her bene
ficent suzerainty in bur great dependency 
of India. But, confining myself to the 
self-governing colonies, what have they 
done for us? At the first threat of war 
they hastened spontaneously—lit was not 

suggestion, it was their own good 
thought (hear, hear)—to offer tlheir aid, 
and they have given us of their be>4t and 
their bravest. (Cheers). They have fought 
and some of them have died, to maintain 
the honor of the flag and the interests 
of the common empire. (Hear, hear). 
They have done something more. They 
have given us their moral supiKxrt—the 
mental support of great, free, independent 
nations, proud of their own liberty and 
able to take an impartial and judicial view 
of the merits of the struggle in which we 

engaged. 1 do not thunk that any
thing could have been more grateful to 
the people of this country, more useful in 
regard to our position1 with other nations 
than the sight of the colonies of Great Brit
ain—the sons of Great Britain hastening 
freely to give their support to the mother
land in a nuise which they tliemselveti 
have considered and believed to be just. 
(Hear, hear). In view of all the*, is it 
too milt ill to Kiy that in tJi-is last IJ 
months the empire ihos been born anew?

Hopewell Hill.
nations—to be citizens of no mean city. 
(Cheers). And, gentlemen, we have the 
comfort of knowing in that case that it 

the worst of disasters were to over- lor by the one applied to.
Rev. Ira Smith asked Hon. Mr. Ritchie 

wlvat eff ect the reforma tory had on boys.
lie replied that, judging from the way 

Ixiy.s had behaved after coming from the 
Roys’ Industrial home, they had been 
benefited.

Rev. Mr. Smith was called oh to speak. 
He said a.ll should be interested in the 
work of the organization. He thought 
that cases known to lie undeserving should 
be looked up with the idea of awakening 
their self respect.

Rev. George Steel made a pica for re
presentation of North End on the board 
of directors. He was in sympathy until 
the work. He did not think there was so 
much professional begging here now as 
there wap 10 years ago. There were many 
needing help who belonged to none of the 
churches or were readied, by church agen
cies, and were trading on more than one 
church.

Rev. L. G. Maeneill said lliât he did not 
experience any professional beggars, but 
tramps mostly. He was rather in sym
pathy with the devil’s poor rather than 
God’s -poor, lie wished the association 
God speed.

Rev. J. defcoyres made a brief, brill ant 
speech. He described work similar to the 
association’s in Chelsea, London, where 
•he was a yomng curate. He spoke of for
mer attempts here to establish associated 
charities and. said it failed because the 
wofuen were not in the work. He spoke 
of the Sweeney fund of Trinity church 
and a smaller fund of which he was chair
man, which were broad in their use and 
to which needy cases might l>e leferred. 
He spoke of the cait-tlcmen who came here 
in winter and .raid a cheap hotel with ar
rangements whereby men coukl work for 
their lodging should be established.

Rev. J. A. Richardson told of such a

even
take this country, if it were, as is so 
often prophesied by our critics abroad, 
that we are a fallen state, or if, by some 
jihj’flical convulsion of nature, we 
to sink like a volcanic island in the seas 
that we have ruled so long, even then we 
should leave behind us our kinsfolk 
the Atlantic and in the Racilic sens, and 
they would carry to distant ages, and to 
unknown heights, the sceptre of our gve.it 
dominion. (1-toud cheers).

guage.
“j owe to Ulie regiments whose honor 

my publication of a groundless report has 
called in question, the deepest apology 
and fullest re]Mvaition. I offer it to you, 
Sir, as colonel-in-chief. J offer it to the 
colonels of the various regiments. I offer 
it to every officer, non-commii.ssioned offi
cer and man, and 1 sincerely trust that 
this unqualified apology will be accepted 
in the spirit in which it is offered."
The First Contingent.

Ottawa, Nov. 12—(Special)—A number 
of reports and addresses from officers eom- 
nyinding the Canadian forces in South 
Africa were received yesterday at the 
militia department.

Colonel Otter tent a report from Kerste 
Fabric ken, dated October ü. He acknow
ledges the receipt of orders from the G. 
O. C. of the Canadian militia to appoint, 
a lward to examine the arms and equip
ment of all Canadian troops and ha=s ap
pointed Jjeut. Cols, lvessard and Evans, 
Bigger and Drury to meet him at l#re- 
tovia for that. jMiiqKise. Referring to th< 
subject of the location of the graves .ol 
otiicero" and men killed or who have died 
in South Africa, he says:

“1 have been able to locate all such, 
with the exception of l*te. Mullins, Pte. 
Duhamel, lHe. Barr."

Colonel Otter quotes the complimentary 
illiLcion to the Canadians by General 

1 Sntiifch-Dorien, and expreuwes the opinion 
that it is a full justification of hie admin
istration of the regiment. Colonel Otter 
reports that the above was received too 
late for promulgation before the detach
ment of officers and men sailed for Can
ada.

were

8 A
across

"The Colonies and the XXfar.

But, gentlemen, these are hypotheses 
which need not disturb us tonight. XX'e 
see no sign of this. To us, at any rate, 
the signs of our decadence are invisible. 
(Cheers). It is not <as for a fallen state, 
as tor an exhausted and effete civilization, 
that 1 invoke the obligations of unity. 
No; Britannia still rule* the sea (cheers) 
and, with humlble excuses to the Navy 
League, 1 think that she will continue 

(Laughter anil cheers). Ami 
even on land, where we are told1, and 
where it xvas beforehand certain, that 
the difficulties of an unpreeedent war 
under
would reveal deticiencie# which it is out" 
busines to correct—even on land, 1 say 
we have done what no other nation in 
the world could have done, 
given evidence of vitality, of actual ]low
er, and of potential resources which must 
be most impressive. XX"hat an army was 
that which we sent to South Africa, not 
merely in its numbers, but in its com
position also. XX e sent out from these 
Chores a larger force than has ever Jett 
them for a similar purpose before—live 
times, at least, as large as the force we 
sent to win the battle of XX'aterloo. XX e 
have sent a force from the regular army 
which no one Who knew the organization 
of our system ever expected could have 
been sent ; and to them have rallied the 
militia, the yeomanry and the volunteers

£
was

8- lever
fact which enhances the value of your gen- 
eroitt recognition, and the best answ er to 

‘the criticisms with which I have been as 
sailed is to he found in this appreciation 

■ of thi,s gre*t country, which has been care
ful in the past that its roll should not he 
stained by any unworthy name. (Cheers). 

‘ Mr. Martin said that we had reached a 
turning pWnt in our history—a critical 
time. We are at the parting of the ways. 
The lait chapter has been closed ;

new one. and it is

to (lo so.

An Empire of the World.

The empire now is undoubtedly not the 
empire of England alone, but the empire 
-alino it of the worDd, of all our posses
sions, of all our dependencies. It must 
be borne in in-iml in future that we re- ug- 
fiize in them absolute eejuality of light 
and .possession in all that we claim in 
reganl to ourselves. 1 believe that this 

feeling is compensation for the war. 
In our trial, our hands were stayed by 
our colonies, as the hands of Moses were 
stayed by Aaron anil Huv till victory 
waited on the army. SI Kill we ever forget 
it? NX'.ill anyone ever again dare to say 
that the colonies are an cncumberance to 
the empire which they have done so inudi 
to maintain and support? (Cheers). 
Gentlemen, this is the new situation.

■ ........................ ...................

circumstances absolutely novelwe are
fibout to commence a 
not too much to say that the fortunes of 
the Empire and the destinies of our race 
depend upon its opening words. What are 
thoee words to be ? XX hat is to be t be 
heading of this new chapter which will 
commence with the twentieth century ?

XX c have

The Unity of the Empire.

If Î dare to speak for my countrymen, I 
F think that they have already answered the 

question. I think this new chapter of our 
history will be rightly entitled : ‘The
Unity of the Empire.” (Hear, hear), 
a great work that will make illustrious the 
beginning of the coining century-. (Hear, 
hear). Mr. Martin reminded you that the 
custom of paying these distinctions to 
eta teamen and others whom you think de
serving of the honor goes back 150 years. 
I ask you to go back in your history—the 

ory of the country—for the same per- 
; and what do you find? You find 
t an older imperialism, based, perhaps, 

model—an im-

Receipts. 
Memlwnlliip. ordinary, Ices $157.00 

20.00
The total parade state at that date was 

218 and the total number of the tirât 
contingent in South Africa, 378.
A Trooper Wounded.

Ottawa, Nov. 13—(Special)—Sir Alfred 
Milner cables to Lord Min. to under y aster- 
day’s date, stating that l*rivate d. B- 
Bull, of Stra.tJheona’s Morse, was accident
ally severely wounded at Fredericksitand 
on November 3. J’he next of kin is Fied. 
Bull, of Jvondon, England.
Roberts’ Reports.

Jjomlon, Nov. 13.—Under date of Jo- 
haiuncJxii’g, November 12, I.onvl Roberta 
tieltgiraplliti to the w'ar office as oliows:

“Rtui'dle report's .skirmishes unth small 
par‘jies of Boers in the Unn'ismith, Beitz 
and X'jede dtita'icit-s recently. TJie com
mandoes append* to be acting independent
ly and with no object exce* to give as 
much annoyance as jx>sMÛl>le the Brit- 
it-'h. Our casuailitdes in tke*e ^’••'mishes 
wei*e two killed annl ne veil .,â,,ded.

“Douglas arrived at X’en'tersdorp Nov- 
emibea* 11 from Zeiru-st, vapniring (lining 
the maai .li 21 pri-s.mers awl a quamtity of 
ca'ti; le and sheep. \rei>tei'sdorp, wly
hiiùs been a dup;t of supplies for i 
Boers, will now be cleared out.”
Ca'lant Royal Canadians.

Toronto, Nov. 13—Captain J. Mas, T 
command of “B” Company R. C. R., 
on the way from Cape Town to England, 
a letter to his father, Col. Mason, says:

“This on Oetbber 5. (ieneral Smith Dor- 
rien to Col. Otter: Believing Canadians 
all being sent home and that he would not 
see them again, sent following telegram:

“ ‘No words eayi express my disappoint
ment at not seeing you and your gallant 
corps again before you leave. IMease sav 
good-bye to all ranks; wish them for me 
great good luck and tell them I feel that 
any credit 1 may have gained in this war 
l shall owe largely to the splendid way 
the Royal Canadians served me. I shall 
always hope for the time when 1 may have 
the honor of commanding them again. 
There are no finer or more gallant troops 
in the world.”
Corporal Coombs Still Sick.

in donesixmdence to hand Tuesday 
from the London, England, manager ot 
the Massey-Harris Company, lie advised 
that. Corporal Coomlhs, of this city, i* 
still confined to hospital, yome few niilc« 
out of Hie city, and that it is likely, ow* 
ing to his caise being so serious, to be 
some time yet before he can be released.

It is
life member..

. 109.00Don* it-ion** .. . - $288|noI house established in XV'innipeg. From a 
small beginning it grew aqd now could 
accommodate 100. Its ownership had been 
nnfde a stock coinjiaiiy ami paid 17 per 
cent, in six month's. X\rood cutting and 
coarse carpet weaving was t'he work done. 
He thought a committee might devise 
-means to raise ÿ1,000 or $5,000 and es
ta Hi i.-ill such a house here.

Mr. H. C. ’I’i 1 ley said the Seamen’s Mis
sion hoped to établis! i a wood yard this

48.80
233.34

■

3.77
----------- $28G.00

M,n. .1. X. (lowing ispoke of «he work 
from the victors’ standpoint. She said 
three c.lv -cs wove found—professional beg- 
gars, those who were willing to >nake 
iluiir wi.nit.s known, and those who ware 
ie! notant to tell of it hair needs, who in 
fact will almost starve before applying 
foi- aid. She explained the work of the 
visitons, tin iii- repüirf'.ng to the seevetary 
and the diistniibintiion of the. infoon-aliim 
tficiK-e to t he societies and ehurcilire. Mrs. 
(loMing also mentioned some rases whieli 

ii'ti'der her id.sarvivtiion. One was th.v, 
ot a family of father, mother and live 

Hi.ild.ivM who were found with "no food 
A load of coal was one cf

I «Bolivian Andes Diamondstoo much* upon the Roman 
pjerialiem which implied, the establishment 
by conquest of tributary countries, which 
were exploited for the r<olc and exclusive 
benefit of what can hardly be called the 

I motherland in such a case, but ior the 
fctep-mother at home. (Laughter). And, 
gentlemen, when the policy broke down, as 
ft deserved to do, when the great American 
revolution taught this country a lesson, 
then 1 am afraid we fell into the opposite 
extreme; then there came a period of re
action and apathy and indifference, m 

the colonies as en-

Shanghai News.

JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.; Khanghuii, Nov. 13.—T.t is asserted here 
t’hait the Empress Dowager has appointed 
Sir Robert Hn-rtit, director of Chinese im- 
peii.al maivUiime cus-to-m-y, to arrange the in
demnity quftf-illîon wiitli the powers.

An impcii'ital edict apixuints Li Hung 
("hang to replace Gen. Yung Lu as general-

year. /
Rev. XX'. O. Raymond made a few re

marks of sympathy with the work and 
off icers were then elected :

President, XX’. *S. l'ixher.
X’ice-presidents, Mr. ,lames Reynolds, 

Mrs. d. X . Eiliis, Mrs. Ezanklyn SleLon, 
Rev. (ie.orge S’teel.

Treasurer, Mrs. R. C. Skinner.
Board of management, Hon. .1. G. 

Forbes, lion. R. ,1. Ritchie, George A. 
K nod ell, Mrs. Ed. Sears, Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, Mrs. E. A. Smith.

’Plie lxxird will add 12 membera at its 
next meeting, when the general secretary 
will also be appointed.

A letter from Rev. C. B. Kendrick, of 
the Mission church, regretting his inabil
ity to attend the meeting, was read.

Mr. Fisher said there was a $50 deficit 
in the secretary’s salary. Of this, Mrs. 
Skinner said $5 had been contributed, 
Rev. .1, deSoyres gave another $5, and 
seven new meirfbera subscribed $1 each. 
The meeting then adoujrned.

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

«
is'iimo of the northern army. j mil.I no fuel.

London, Nov. 14—The London morning lt|IL. suixpilied them and it was gone
papers are again agitated concerning the ;n j\V(> weeks. Tliiis Wa»s thought to be 
stability of the concert of powers in Ciiina. ;l yJi'Oiit time and inquiry showed that 
The attiLudes of Germany and the United n|u. |':tnmi-ly had divided w.di another 
Stales meet with this disapproval—the lor- equally poor. Mis. Golding thouglvt that 
mer because Count X’on XXa’.dersee liassent isympathy wavs m«t broad enough, that d.s- 
a column to destroy the Ming tombs, an act crimination could lye too sharp because of 
which, is regarded as needlessly vindictive. |Jll(k of conwdeitiltion of the conditions 
and the latter because it threatens to break mi m-ou ml ing Raises. Hlie wished that all

ci'vizcn.s know ing of case's would report to 
the As.Kx-f.tiiled (.'liavities.

.fudge Forbes was called on. 
a difficulty in charity giving was the num
ber of imposters. He thought the associa
ted charities had weeded lliera out to 
ssome degree.
directed the work of the ati»oi.-i.iM m well

which we looked upon 
eumbrances, in which, indeed—to use an 

distinguished statesmanexpression of a 
with whom 1 do not agree—we flouted the 
colonies, and we regarded them as burdens 

XX'e expected their 
XX'ell.

end encumbrances, 
separation : we almost desired it . 
that period lasted almost down to the pres- 

It is only within the last few

When ordering a ring 
always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.ent day.

years that we have redeemed our character 
great imperial nation. (Hear, hear). 

It is only within the last few years that 
we have got free from the pusillanimous 
repudiation of national arid imperial obli
gation. (Cheers).

6 the* concert.
Hie Morning Post says:
“It would be unreasonable for the Unit

ed States to break up the conceit because 
they do not desire indemnity. The powers 
would probably be willing to consider 
America’s objections. If. however, the 
United States have in view some new com
bination of powers, it would be necessary 
for Great Britain and Germany to agree 
upon a. common |K>liey to be pursued iu 
the absence of a general agreement.”

'I lie Standard, which dismisses the sub
ject with a mere reference, says:

“American opinion on the Chinese prob
lem id too uncertain to be considered seri
ously.” ^ .

Dr. Morrison wiring to tHe Times on 
Sunday, expresses the opifiion that China 
will “Readily accede to all the terms of the , 
conjoint note except the execution of the j 
princes and officials, which it will be im
possible to fulfill while the court is in the 
hands of these very officials.”

“Considerable curiosity is felt at Tien 
Tsin,” says the .Shanghai correspondent ot 
the Time* “As to the whereabouts of the 
Japanese forces, which, though not leaving 
the country, are disappearing from Pekin 
and l ien Tsin, it is not l.noff n whit her.’

up
a* a

Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring, 
1J4-K Diamond, $1.50,

tlfe-

■-1P

He sai-ILad its’ Tiffany-Stylt Ring, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

|||:||Ü»
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■-M
lie said Mr. Fisliei1 hadAll Imperialists.

Now a gre-nt change has come 
. people. I think myself it 
rulers (cheers), and now it has come 
both. We are all imperialists (hear, hear), 
and we have at last abandoned the craven 
rear of being great, which was the disgrace 
—I can call it no less—of a previous age 

-"Tëheere), and now we find that our people 
.—the democracy—understand the nature 
and the extent o fthe possibilities of this 
great Empire of ours. Think ol it, gentle
men—an Empire such as the world has 

Think of its area, covering a 
great portion of the globe. Think ot its 
population embracing four millions of peo
ple of almost every race under the sun. 
Think of the diversity of its products. 
There is nothing that is necessary or use- 
ïnl, or grateful to man that is not produced 
under the Union Jack. (Cheers). Think 
else, gentlemen, of the responsibilities and 
the obligations which the possession of 
guch an Empire entails. We have to bring 
to all theae dependent races—to all our 
kinsman abroad we have already brought 
—freedom and justice and civilization and 
peace. (Cheers). And we recognize now 
that all theae varied peoples have become 
one family. We recognize that their good 
is ours, and our strength is theirs (cheers) ; 
and we see that we are bound to them by 
interests, as they are bound to us. What 
should we be without our Empire? Two 
small islands with an overcrowded popula
tion, in the Northern Sea. What would

over our 
came over our 

over
Fifteen Thousand Transvaal Boers Going 

to German West Africa.1mLadies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50, 'A Berlbii, Nov. 13.—The govern merit has 

officially notified the coloaml council that 
h will gladly gvaatt jxeniili^en to 15,000 
T.rainsvanil Botins to trek through the 
Kaiurari deraffb to tmri-tory in German 
Soi lit Invest Africa,.

Arrangements therefor, are now being 
made to welcome tllie vanquished Boers 
aw a new and valuable element for tlie 
colony^

Lomloin, Nov. 14.—“Holland has express
ed a wû'l tin guess,” says the Belli li corre- 
■spoiwlenlt of the Daifly Expi’ess, “to pur- 
chaise on behalf of Mu*. Jxauger fi>r rhe 
exiled Boers, ;i pontiion of Gennun South
well Africa.”

I

fe/f KENDALL’S^ 
«SPAVIN CUREMuMt

Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

Wi /never seen.

I,

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
JJi-K Diamond, $1.25.

toStick or Scarf Pin, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00. ■>

The Old Reliable Remedy
for Hy»»vin», lllngbonee. Splint*. Curb* unri all 
forms of I.amour»». The use of a single bottle 
double rhe selling price of your horse.

el. Mlnti., February *98.
Ovntleir.en !'1o»m e#nd me one"of your “ i>eutihe on the 

Hoik.” I have u-ed your Kendall's Spavin C ure » ith wou- 
deriul MccaJs. 1 <lo not use any other. I liavj nuccewfully 
cured Shoulder Galls, lilngbone and Thrush.

Yours with respect, DA Vll> McFARLIN.f FOUL BREATH,
CATARRH, HEADACHE

75
S'

A Bent Piston Rod.

Bank of Montreal Profits. Are Banished by Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. It Re
lieves in 10 Minutes.

MetopedU, T. Q., Nov. 0, 189».
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sir»:—I aw using your Kendall’s Spavin Cure on a 
Ith an enlarged hock joint, which came on by 

getting cat in a barbed wire fence. I find It a perfect cure, and 
It Is taking the enlargement all away. 1 cannot apeak too 
highly of It. I notice you aay, “Treatise on the Horse and his 
D Leasee” are ghren to the Patrons of Kendall's Spat in Cure, by 
•ending a two-cent stamp. I Inclose 5 cents for which please 
scud me one of your books, and ob

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
I j j-K Diamond, $1.25.

Washington, Nov. 13—A bent piston rod 
caused the return of the monitor Monte
rey lo Hong Kong
cd for Canton. The damage is slight ac
cording to the reports to the navy depart
ment.

The colliers Nero and Iroquois arrived at
Honolulu on November 3. The Scorpion Thousands ot men report equally eooii or miperior
, • 1 J. /~t t r A frv« , > peeulte t«Wt Its use. Prtee, fl; six for 65. Ae a linl-has arrived at Cape J Ia\tien, tile >Mon- 1, mbnt for family nme it baa no equal. Ask
ongaliela at Hampton Roads the Potomac
at Norfolk, the Albany at Singapore, and / M. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBUHO PALLS, VT.M» V—• . iv. ml-----». I

Gentlemen’» Stud, 
I-K Diamond, $U)0. valuable mare w Montiroa.l, Nov. 13—(Special)—The half 

yearly staitement oif Uhe Bank of Montreal 
Imâ been i.-^ued, riiowling profits fxir the 
periled, after making provision for all bad 
and (lonibtfuil debts, of $682,903, com
pared wiiiili $658,161 for tiie saane period 
iku^t year, an increase of $24,743. A divi
dend of $600,000 will] be payable December

—w! -J

afler she had start-soon
...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID... F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshire, Quebec, 

/aays: “For 20 years 1 suffered from Catarrh. 
My breath was very offensive, even to my
self. I tried everything that promised me a 
cure. In almost all instances I bad lo pro
claim them no good at all. 
to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. It 
cured me and I am tree from all effects of

lip poods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirelyWe do not shi 
satisfactory, we Ulge.

trulyVery yours, 
A. R. WHEELER.

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth.St., Philadelphia, Pa.

was inducedi y oar drag-
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